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HOW TO REACH US 

The Locanda Casa sul Molo is located in the historic city center a few meters from Piazza San Marco and 
less than 5 minutes walk from the Rialto Bridge. 
It 's easily reachable using public means of transport, otherwise you can book a private transfer service. 
 
 
Arriving by plane 
 
From Venice "Marco Polo" airport you have several options to reach Casa sul Molo: 
− Public motorboat service "Alilaguna" (blue line or orange line): in about 1 hour you arrive in Piazza San 

Marco. To your right you will find Piazza San Marco. Cross the square towards the clock tower, past the 
porch and walk the Mercerie up to MARELLA Store. In the alley between MARELLA store and 
boutique Luisa Spagnoli, you will find the entrance of Casa sul Molo (number 744). 

− By bus from "Venice Air Terminal" you will arrive at Piazzale Roma in 20 minutes. From there take 
waterbus n °1 or n ° 2 and get off at San Marco - Vallaresso. To your right you will find Piazza San 
Marco. Cross the square towards the clock tower, past the porch and walk the Mercerie up to 
MARELLA Store. In the alley between MARELLA store and boutique Luisa Spagnoli, you will find the 
entrance of Casa sul Molo (number 744). 

 
 
Arriving by car 
 
You can park at Tronchetto or in one of the garage at Piazzale Roma. At Tronchetto take vaporetto n ° 2 to 
San Marco - Vallaresso. 
From Piazzale Roma you can also take the n °1 and get off at the same stop San Marco - Vallaresso.  
To your right you will find Piazza San Marco. Cross the square towards the clock tower, past the porch and 
walk the Mercerie up to MARELLA Store. In the alley between MARELLA store and boutique Luisa 
Spagnoli, you will find the entrance of Casa sul Molo (number 744). 
 
 
Arriving by train 
 
Arriving at Saint Lucia station take vaporetto number 1 or 2 and get off at San Marco - Vallaresso. To your 
right you will find Piazza San Marco. Cross the square towards the clock tower, past the porch and walk the 
Mercerie up to MARELLA Store. In the alley between MARELLA store and boutique Luisa Spagnoli, you 
will find the entrance of Casa sul Molo (number 744). 


